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Pease, No. 19, Wood Strsa, Pittsburg*, Pa.—
Haul aloray, on hand an esteasive assortment of Sall!
Glta:d and ream P APISH HANGINGS, Velvet and
foliation Borders, Of the latest style and handsome

pintens, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.-
They inanufactnrc and have on hand at all times-

Printing, Writing, Letter, W rappi and Tea Paper,Bon
net an.l Pullers' Boards—all of which they offer for eale
on the, most aCcoMmadating term.,; and to which they
I nvlic thelitent ion of merc-Irants nod others. . .. • .

ALSO—Stank Book A-aro-it ktnd= add tire best onntily,
FlJoks, Pie. atv, ,,ilB on hand and forsale ns above

N. R. Ra_;t od Tar.:mrs' scraps' tatet In exchange.

REMRIV.II..--Thentidersigrreli begsleaveto inform
the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

to the torn :r of Penn and St. Clair stS., opposite the Ex
thatqa lintel, where he has fitted ep a large Pune FORTE
WAR! Rtlttlf , and stow otTers fbr sale the most splendid

assortment of PlAtios ever offered in this market.
fll pianosconsart of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-

riffled and conslineted throughout of the very beat ma-

terials,which, fur durability, and quality of tone, as well
as teach-, ke warrants to be superior to any ever seen

44. lie has entitled his manufactory, and rot& arrange.
mends to saintly the Increasing demand for this instru-
%lent, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
"chase to call and, samine hfs assortment before putcha.
alnl elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWicii, for

•vialb,than any other establishment east or west of the
inisuntalus. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

aeolo 041poritif the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

iff:;n;iscOtier haejnst received from Pliiiadel ph La and

• Tiietv Vark, with a general and extensive assort-
Cleat ofD S EMICR PERFUMERY, and
eatery ankle in his line of business ., which liels deter-
mined to Fen on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
Ha believes he can slier stronger inducements than any
iimalla.• establishment in this city to country Physicians

And Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best goal.
ity and an for n strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Famili s can he supplied with Fine
and. Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfitinec; likewise with Perfumery

end Cosmetics of evr ry description.
The itittler,ignea returns his thanks for the liberal supl

part heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant

disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine--a
close supervision of the sates and transaction of the istab
lishment—precaution and accuracy incompoundi med.
einet—and by industry and perseverance, to atter:. n in;
real* of public patronage

may 2i. WILLIAM THORN.

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him Vother night,
To make yourslook so, with a grin, replied Josh,

ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tarthe best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,
And stnce they have tried this, cast all others away
Sot to proveit the hest; to make the teeth shine,
Look again, mydear sal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try tl.is great tooth wash,.
.The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine

BETE

Having tried Dr.oThorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
and become acquainted with the Ingredients cells somixt-
sition, I.cheerfully say, I consider It one oG4he safest,as
it is oneof the most pleasant Tooth Washes now In use.

rittsburgh Bert. 15.1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thzt it is one of thebest dem.:
trifices in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat-
mess with convettienee. White it cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar front the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. hl. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean extreme•
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Intln-
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

lug thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
comutendine it to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
ticle ofthe kind now in use.

ROB.IRTSON, JAMES P JACK,

ROWT-11PEEBLES, CHAS IS SCULLY,

C DARRAGH; APCANDLESS,
J MMOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
.11 L RINO WALT, , L S JOHNS, .

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apotheca•

♦v and Chemist, No. 53 Market. street,,Pittsburgh; and
at alt the prinelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
y, Fourth street.. seri

rO FEB A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
thiseity who hom their continumisitting, to which

their occupstions oblige! hem,areafit•cted with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over thc whole head,
intolerance of light and sound.an. inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in he bow•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

-stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.

atonal use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years Of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsjust before dinner,. are filen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in

this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper eondllion.entiven the spirits, impart ,clear.
rims to the complexion.porify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Or. B-audreth's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price `Scents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can beobtained,is the Doctor's own Of.
firm Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tenet' Sc Itch Ointment.

08. tire cure()revery variety of TETTER , the ITCH,

F and all diseases ofthe Skin, has proved itself more
efficacious than any other preparation for the Lune pur-

pose In use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procured

and published of its efficacy from School Teachers, Pro-

prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,

Captains of vessels and others, were it not for the deli-

cacy in having their names published in connection with

Etch disagreeable affections,

By the use of Dr Leidy's Tatter Ointment In conjune.

lion with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he

will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,

lioweiyer bad, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the

money, There are however very few instances hat can

be cured by the Ointment alone,
Price 25ceate a Bet.
Prepared' only and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lei•

dv's Health Emporium, 191 N, Second st. Philadelphia.

and by B. A. F.BII.IIrESTOCK tf. CO. corner of Wood

and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg. July.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

PrHE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizhat ens
risrgh, Allegheny and their vlelrities, theoft tts

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01

and ttiales. He intends making but onequality, which

sell equal (behest made In the Union and not surpassed
by tbe best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery

or burning, without its offensive properties, and one

third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO

EDEN rx ANY TEMPERATURE. The subscri.

bee wishes to impress distinctly on the nubile mind that

it inset necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps that

an daily painted open them as being requisite to burn the

lard oil in. Persens wishing a pure and brilliant light

can 11)Main it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearly

opposite the Post Office M. C EDBY.
The Mantic.; of Whslevale dealers, Churches and ma!

chlrlstw aspettltilys °ltched.
N cs:•.kartis vet II bear the factmanuantt%f34

NDIVIDUAL EINTERPRIZE"
UNITED STATES 4 •

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Transportation of Merchandise and Prorinc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL MIA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

11DEVINE respectfully inform the public that they
• have completed their arrangementsfor the above

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES
The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lewest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Stale ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line is composed of Twenty new, roue Section
Portable Boats, use ned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•
five it to say, that the detention, loss,separation and dam
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectuallyemceed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and too/ in Summer; which pre.

i vants Flourfrom soaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

H. Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eqaally
interested In protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will pot faithfully perform.

lie is now prepared to receive and forward Produce

1 to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston in the

i shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no cPrn•
binal inn with other Lines,but always stand ready to carry

`out the principlesof his Line, and contractfor freight on
the very lowest terms.

itt,r-To give a nitotibled.secnrity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance bas been effected,

i by which all merellandiza shipped by this Line will be
1 insured without any additional expellee to the owner.

li. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him

i al Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia.
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission

TI DEVINE Agent,
N0.45 Water at., Pittsburgh.

THOi3. BORRIME Agent,

11272 Market street, Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- 1 ASE Agents,
75 Bowler's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN HIBERRD, Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. McADAM, Ce., Agent
March 10 ..1542. 21 Old Sllp New Yo

Read yurtmhSt ade orsCoffi nthe
War

S. B
ehouse,

Fo, 2 do/rom U. ank.
TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

tRESPECTFULLY informs the public that he
has rem )ved his ready made coffin ware-

house to the bulldintz recently occupied by Mr.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite his old stind,
where he is always arepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention
to all the detall3 of the business of an Undertaker,

he hopes to merit public confidence! He will be prepared
at •1.1.awns to provide Hearses, Biers, C —loges and
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country willbe promptly at tended to.

His residence is In the same building with his wart

house, where those who need his services may find him
at any time.
w.w. REV. JOHM ILACI.D. D.

ODER RIDDLE., RIM. Rosin'? Isar:MD. D.

RiEv. ittetrri.
I.Z.yJOSEPH RICRR,

REV. R. DAVIS,

R Ey, R. P. sWITE.

JUDO,. PATTON,
R. 11.11CCLCRZ,

LAC VIA.RaII,
Sep 10

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale

his farm, lying In Rena Township 4} mike from the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acresonand of which
60 are cleared and under fence, tram IS to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 geod Orchardsof Applert, ♦ few•Peach and
Cherrytrees—the ImProveteents are a iarge frame house
containing tOroums well furnished, calculated for a Ta

vern ut private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basern,,,nt, and stabling, sheds tud oilier out houses rult•

able for a tencinent;-2rood Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. in relatiOn to thePitishrorgh

and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for

sate with morefridticeMent to those wishing to purchase

nearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothisg

Store, Liberty street, coin Virgin A licy• rLAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N.B. If not sold before the Ist of October neat. It

yvlll be dividedinto 10and 20acre lots to put,-ha
sers.

sep 10

Regularifforning Packet for Beaver.
rrUE fast running and well knowr

I 1. Steamer
..... CLEVELAND,

• • •

SHARP HEMPHILL. Matter, will depart daily from
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. IC, and Beaver nt 1 o'clock?:

For freight orWald ge,apply on baard, or to •BIRMINGHAM &CO.
• No 60 Water stseet.

N. ft.--The rely lar canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,conneeting with steamer Cleveland at Bea.
ver,will be in operation immediately on openine of nay-

igntion, mar 16 -tf

PILES cured by the tee of Dr. I-belch's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 ie,aelved the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnainiance svi;lt a lady of this place, who

was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her phyzician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using voile POW, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4c. JAMES R. KIR BY

October 3.1840, Chambersbne, Pa.

rrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street,Phitadelphla. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. asp 10

.PTLESO -

O "Why will ye live at this poor
dying rate?"

44 4 4
IR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETiI

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, lbs.

o be bad at Torrces Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth st.,

the only agent in Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

AS USUAL:
No sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-

ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.
To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured

moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and Itch Oint-

men', with the words .Dr Leidy's 'Fetter and itch. Dint.

mem,' blown in the glass, besides containing his written

signature on a-yellow label Wide..
Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment, has proved wore

efficacious titan any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,

Dry and Watery . Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of

Inc skin generally.
It has been employed In schools, factor' ."s, and on hoard

vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as

grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their

contagious natme, with the most unexampled success;

certificates and recommendations have been heretofore

published from them, and numerous others might be ob-

tained (or publication, but fertile object lons most persons
have, to having their namespublished in connection with

such disagreeable and loathsome affections .
In no single instance has it ever been known to foll.

IL has been used upon infants and by persons -of all

ages. It is perfectly safe,.contains no mercury In Its

composition,and may be used under all cierwrleWces.
Price Twenty-tive centea bottle. Prepared and sold

tat Dr Leidy's Beall li Emporium. (sign ofthe Golden Ea-

gle and Serpents,' and by B. A. ',ABM F.TOCK k CO.

otter of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

Jul, l 2
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OtteillAttelelnGet skeitillipttell°Are nalalt.ttet the -bath
or there will be ,sq, propogation of the species. 'The
soil must be ndapiedlo the seed, or there will be no In
Crease. The climate must have thosestiatters in itWhich
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagion' poi-
•ions, Ur they will hecome extinguhillcd, as n lamp that
Is unstinplied with oil. So it is likewise with the hu-
man frame, IL cannot he materially affected by epidemi-
cal or contagious maladies, unless there be those matters

floating in tire circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By I urifying our bodies with the BR•NDRYTII
PILLS, which tare affinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may .Iways feel secure,

whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may

have it, bat it will soon be over, our plekness will he
the affair of a day or twto, while those who have been

too wise to use We-simple and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very liot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and itis a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro-
ducing disease, and that constant DRY and constant wST

weatherare tiothfaverable to ifs generation; it does not

signify when. we call it; it may be ague, It may he bilious
fever; it ;nay be yellow fevers it may be dysentery; it
may be rheumatism: it may be bronchitis; It May'be chol.

ic; it may lie constipationof the bowels; it may he I nfla_
mation of the bowels; It may be I nflamatlon of the stom.

ach; it may he a nervous affection; still it Is disease, rind
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because they

remove all imperit lea from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat.

ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most

proper medicine. hut generally the only medicine that
need or ought to be used. At the present time It is every
man's duty who wiehes to secure Ills health to use them;

It Is the -duly ofevery'rwre who knows anything of leek

health restoring powere,t a make It known in his imme•

diate circle. For there are some alarming signs, which
tell of the approach of disease. The sodden changes tif

temperament aremore to he feared and guarded against

than any contagious milady.
The Inmeicsz• has tell many in such a slate of weak

ness that there is in them a great susceptibility to be af-
fected by these changes of the atmosphere and contagious
maladMs; but by the timely use ofBrandreth's Pills, even
now this susceptibility can he It a great measure 'mov-

ed, and power gives the system to resist these morbitic
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with
which it may lie brought In contact during the next filly

days. Nature has formed the bowels °Elbe evacuation of

all unhealthy humors, and ifman would but use common
!sense, he wenhitake ease they performed this office fait h-
foity.. It' the bowels are out of order; If too slow or too

fast, a few doses of BRANDRICTII Pit.r.s will bring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying front eonsties.
tell bowels what cured him; he tells 'au, Brandreth's
Pills. Ask him whoitad dysentery for six month*. and
every remedy hadfailed; he will also tell you the Bran.

dreth Pllte eared him in a week. So with other diseases.
Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed down In e a pint of mo-
lasses, cured a little boy elite ulcer of the fare, which
was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a des-
en doctors had tried to cure, but could not; ;he
poor parents would have given half they were worth
to have had It cured; but every thing they [fled 'did no
good, until they gave it a teaspoonful of molasses every
day. In half a pint of which they" had rubbed down
twelve Rrandreth Pills-. befnrethe whole of the molasses
was taken the nicer was cured, And yet some foolish
peopleentl Arandreth's Pills a quack medicine. It would

be well If there were a few more such quack medicines.
Will ail your pretended Sarsaparilla Compounds cure
like the Brandreth Pills! Can they send you to persons
everts. as Or. Brandreth can? Can they point out to

I you people who had been helpless for years f-om Ep-
ilepsy and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cored by

theirvenwdies! .11f they minuet, Dr. Braadreth can.—

Can they point out to you a person who (hr'twenty

years had never had a stool without having used med-
icine. or mietuinkal means; and whom the Brandreth Pills
cured In a month. and eve him as healthy evacuations
as he had when he was a child. If they cannot, Dr.
Brandreth can.

The BR A NDRE PH PILLS not only do eure, all curea-
life diseases. but It can he demonstrated, that by their
timely use, they must infalibly cure. Ina very short
time, Dr Brandrein will bring before the public a eon-
cengration of the virtues ofthe Brandreth Pills, both in

the form of Pills, and In a fluid form, and that he will
explain' the reason of the cures that must necessarily be

the result of using the BRANDRCTIAN REMEDIES,

whether they be internal or external. I have just re-

ceived the ease.of • medical gentleman who )asides at

Sheibrook,'Crirtidi, who fin twenty years wet sorely

afillebed with disease, which came out la blotches find

scabs all over his body. This gentleman so far forgot

the prejudices which 400 often curse his prafes#o,lll._ as

to apply personally to Dr: Brsadrelli, and his course
proved a happy one; within sir months he was exiltely
cured of his miserable and tortnentley, fisease by the

use of the Brandretb
The use of the Brandreth Pittston in no ease do Inju-

ry, because they are made of those herbs and roots expe-

rience has fullo proved siways harm:Wee with the lop

man body body. The oulise.on of purging with them

cases ofelckness, is often the cameo( a long attack,ofien
endingionly by cessation of lir/.

How important It is that thit courseshould be ptrsited;
It wilt not only be lbe sorest wrens ofrestoring, bat!it
it will In a treat measure prevent the recurrence of

constitutional maladies—lt will surely weakest the ma-
lignity of the attacks and In time secure robust health.

A• with all valuable medicine.; the Brandreth Pies

have been shamefully counterfeited, b t I have succeed.
ed in havine executed THREE LABELS, (and which
are appendetito each box) ofsorb !Whisk:workmanship
as in bid defiance malt fittere-iinhatora. Now, howev-
eu, a new evil presents itself. My advertisements are

taken verbatim, and used by all the medicine mon-
eers of the day. who merely take my name out and

insert the name of their medicine in the place of Bran
(Meth's Pills occupied in the advertiaement thus stolen

from me, Time will prove how Weise speculative gen.

Gernert sustain themselves.
My FR(tXD3 may wit Whaled that I shall. so long

as my life and energies,are permitted me by an OVER-

RULING PROVIDENCE, attend personally to the
preparation of the Braorfreth Pills, and thi.l those
properties which have thus far rendered them so pope

tar, will still be continued unimpared.
B. BRA DDT:ETD, M. D.

Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent

having a ceitldcate of agency from Dr. Brand-eth, hoe-

ing fac-similes of labels on the Branddrelh.Plll boxes en
graved thereon. •

BRA NDRETnt PILLS are sold nt 23 eta. per box,

with full directions ai thereturetear, Orr/1m241 Broad-
way, 214 Bowery, 189; Hudson street.

The foliowhig ale duly appointed agents for the rale
ofthe Brandreth Pills in

,Prrrersonots---4. H. LEE.
siSO.artetLivn—Cliessman 4. Spaulding.
Clinton —Jos. Carmel,.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell rt co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Porter:mine—Peter Moser.
Portersville John °laver.
Dlt. Pleasant—B. 4 1, Llppencott.
Laughlinstown—J. 4. C. Mime.
West Niwton—M. P.Smith,
Youngstown—ideAtte 4- co:

novlB—w3t.
QUIWIC .INSTRUMENTS! :GIUA • IN-
p STRUMENTSI—T. MtCartllty, Cutterand Secrets'
instrument Maker, TAird strut, 'mot! opposite as
Poet Office. PittrAurgA • •

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysiciaus, Dentists and Druggists can have theirin•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and&losers always on hand,

also Uatters Fhcars. a superior articte.,. Orders respect.
•ully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality,and
done as usual. rep 10

WETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Case ofLiver Complaint of 25 years ilandnig.
This may certify that for twenty Ave years 1 wasaf•

Aided with nain in my side, which was frequently to

severeas to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care dad treatment of various physician=

without any permanent benefit. Hearing of /he many

cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
6tarkweaiber,l was induced to give it a trial, and am

happy to say that it has entirely removed. I hate felt
no symptoms of it for wore than a year past.
Nortbbridne, Junellei 1841. A3lOB WHITE.

Titegenuitie to be bad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency.

Fourthstrcet.

Denning's Tire eroof Xron Chests.
Prrrsimikam, OCT. 22, 184/

J. DENNINO—On Friday, thealth oflast mbittlt, about

9 o'clock at nitht,the rianing.Greoving and Sash Man.
u factory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4- Co, with a large

quantityof dressed and undressed lumber,was all conga.

med byAre.
The fro* Safe which I bought of you some time back

:wairtft the 'Must exposed situation &trine the Oct and

was eatireJyxed hot—[ am pleased to Inform you itwas

opened at 4baclose ofthe dre,and all the books. papers,

.fre.savelh—thtels the best recommendation f can give of

the utility of yourseen.
THOMAS SCOTT.ort 24—t

Adams ritt44% " T77*. tO7"
~..imervE now been before

1.11, t INe public 0 yearrdu-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and to daily use, We are
COn Merit of being sustained
in saying they are,tite beat
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you•fix
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses If
husbands

Sold by the groca or dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Cataings made to
order.

FAIR BAN ICS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofall sizes. aml most Improved

varieties, constantly on MIMI and for sate at very reduced
prices by the marrufaeturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tr Front between Roan and Grant ate.

RE lOVAIL.
HOLDSHIP tc BROWNE .

HAVE removed thcl taper Store from 1.1salmi
street to No. Gt. Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sortment of WALL PAPERS, for paperlag parlors,ert
tries,chambers, ke, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS., BONNET BOARDS, 4c
all of which they offer for Baleen aecornmodating terms,

feb 14, 1343.—d1

n-TO IN VA,x,IDS: .ruj

fly-flow important it is that you commence without
lass of lime with BlLVlDarrlee Pmts. They mildly but
surely rename all impurities from the blood, and nocase
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele- I
hrated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine can do.

Colds and coughs are more bencritted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per•

haps,as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The BR.S.ADRICTII PILLS

cure. they do not merely reit' ve, they cure diseases,

whether.e,lironicor recent, infections or otherwise , will
certainly be cured by Om use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF d cvavEnorrs SORE::
Soto Size,. January 21,1843.

Desior /Ushuaia Brundretk—Honored SIM Owing to

you' a debt of gratitade that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to makea public acknowledgentlint ofthe benefit

my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About

three years this winter she was taken with a pain In her

antis, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent

for the doctor. During his attendance,the pain and swell.
ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeka

from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—

Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

received neibenefit whatever, the pain growing worse,

and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to he at a

loss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when- he first

saw it that he could soon cure the sore, end give her

ease at once. To our surprise he gave her go relief,

and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.
Thus we felt after having tried during onewhole year

the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in

absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly

tailing in the prime of her years frotn her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable Pilts.determlned
to fairly ter their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfortthe first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-

selves and every one who knew of the case.t he swelling

and tile laflammution began to ceaseso that she felt quite

easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family. which

she had not done for nearly 14 months; In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pins, her ankle was quite .sound,and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of

years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of the care, Considering it only au act of Justice to

you and the public a, large.
We are, with mucli'gra Bade,

Very respectfully,
TIMOTHY Jr ELIZA A. LITTLE.

P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can-
cerous. and finally sal(' no good could he done, unless the
whole ofthe flesh war cut oft, and the bone scraped.—

Think a kind Providence, this made us resort to your

pills, which saved us from alt further misery, and for

which we hope t. be thankful. - T. k E. L.

-Sold at 2.5cents pe r box, With directions.
Observe the new labeis,each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandretti: So each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

B. Brandreth upon it.
The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Bran

dreth Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own orrice.
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,

the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
dreg store.

The followingare the only agents appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pills,

In Allegheny county:
PILINCIPIf, Aostex.o H LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allesheoy,
Robert Doncan—Birmineham.
C, F. Diehl—EliznbelMown.

11. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Press') Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman +l. Spaulding —Stewartstown.

Robert Smith Porter—Tsrenttrm.
George Power—Pairview.
Dlvid R Coon— Plum insraship.

Daniel Kislev—East. Liberty.
Edward Thompson*Wilkinaliurgh.
Wm. O.Hunter—Angie' Mill. mar 2'3.1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S..4OENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpopeof coootituting agents in the west, having accom

plashed that object, Is now closed, and Mr,LEE
In the Diem old,blarket street, appolnted sty agent for

the sale ofPills and ments All Dr. Bra ndeths agents

will tnerfore.undersrand,tht Dr81 1 will nada travelling

agent throtigh the country once a year tocollect moneys

for eaten made and re-supply agents. The said traveller

will be provided with a power otattorney, duly proved
before the Clerk at the city and county of New York,

together with all necessary vouchers and papers,
Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now 1 11

Peonsyl-

-1 Tanis, B. 138 NDET, M. DI

N. B, Remember Mr. E • 11, Lee. In rear of the Mar-

ket is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York ,Jitne 14th, 1843,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER IiEALTII
irr An individual only wishesAo know the right way

to pursue It; and there are none, were It seRICI I made

kncivris how Lint might be prolonged and Iltstga re-

covered.W:so would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
reqhired that the right way Is discovered. This is what

those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is 30'00118h as not to enjoy all the health his
body is capableofl Who is there that would not live

wheel his experience can so muck benefit himself and
family? It Is a -melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of Ute moat useft I piemliers of aociete die be.

tween the ages of iiiirtyand forty. lfoir many widows

and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor.

lug health when lost.
Now all these dangers and difficulties eanhe prevented

and the long and certain sickness, and ley assisting Na.
lure; in thecstset,wlth a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,

This Isa fact, writundetstood to be so by thousands of

our citizens Title medicine. If taken FO as to purge
freely. will surely rare any curable disease. There, is

no form or kind ofsleknewthat it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus. by their power In resisting

pulrefaction,they cure measles. small pox, or and

all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the

world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore it

to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.
The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetalde, and so in

that the Infant of a month old may one them if

medicine Is required, not only with safety but with a cer-

tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of

imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
of life.

Thesame may be said ofBrandestA's External Rem-
edy. as an outward application in all external pains, or

swellings,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
used where the skin Is very tender or broken. It should

he mixed with oneortwo pints ofwater.

A care note Genuine Brandreta
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent must possers; if the three labels
on the box agree with the 'lure labels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—if not, they are false.

Principal office, 24l Broadway, New York:
Nile It?*

EMMEGIIIMEI

IMPORTANT FACTS

BARON VON HUTCH ELEI. HERB
These Pills are composed of herbs, wtwit exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial system; the htnod Is quickened

and equalized in Its circulation throuzh nil the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there is a consequent iocrease of
every secsetion, and n quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or dlscharginz vessels. Any morbid action
which stay have taken place is corrected. all obstrm •
tlons are remirsed, the blond isp wilted. and the body

renames ak ra tkhl cate. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re.
tarty R E SELLERS, Arent,

so 10 la I Wood st. below Second

CONST-INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tem oera titre, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
Wafture(' by the subscriber at the old stand, Third Et.,
neariy opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4 ,1845

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

111HE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
streel,between Market andWond streets,Prishurg,ll.

In connet lien with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fully Inbtr ois his friends and the public, that he will he
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Lock, and Fasteners, o !various d scriptions. or.
band and made to order.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Lame Screws,for Iron Works,and Screws for Presses,

made as may be required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call Wart

contracting for Jobs,and examine his articles and prices.

Locks repaired and Jobbing gencrully done in .he best
MA oiler,and on the lowest'terms.

may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

DR, LEIDY'S Saesirmtir.Ls Scoop Pmts. are appli•
cable in all caseQ, whether for Purgation or Purifi

cutlers. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing F..arsap
mina in their composition, which is not contained In any

other pills In existence. They are also different from oth.

er pills In composition. being purely vegetable, and can

he employed at all limes, without any dariaer, and re

quirlnz no restraint nom occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blond
Pills wouldcore all diseases, yet it is not saying too much
of them, front the innumerable cures performed by them
In every variety and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persona of all denom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, arid others) that they

seem to lie almost universal In their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease. may rezt

assured they will he found more efficaciousthan any oth
er pills in eminence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blond Pitts,

' 'Ds deemed necessary to remind the ',Odic where they

may at all times procure the genuine, as it is attempted
In impose other pills called 'Blond Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. trrße particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is contained on two sides
ofeach box,(the bozesheing ofpaper, and oblong,square
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label..

PRICE-25 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Second street, be-
low Virus. Philadelphia, and by B. 4. FAII.V.EiTOCK

CO.corner ofWoodard Sixth st rects, Agents for Putts
burgh jttly 12-Iy.

:1-Vt S,•,No_ll '

ki/st:cp,/tt:?t.)4
FRE subscriber has just rrceived bb snnnal HIPP?"

Landretlo3 Garden seeds, consisting fn port Oftic

followin kinds—nil of the last year•ecrop k warranted
....

genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peal,
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broscoli,
W twee, Radish, Bop:cote,
Mater Melon; Rhnbarb, - Cabbage,
Nosk, 4, Salnafy, Carrot,
asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,

Squas,h, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes, Curled Clem, Onion,

I Turnip, Cucumber; Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&c. &c. &c.
Tcrzet n•lili a variety °fret 4- Sweet herbs and ?lover
seeds,

fgrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Trees, 4-c, from Carden.
era and others Will be received and promptly attctided

P. L• SNOWDEN.
No. 184Liberty. head ofWood at.

Ltiacinnati, February 15, IR4O,

Dr. Swalra—Dear Sir:—Permit meto take the liberty

of writing to you at tkls time to ciptess my appubstions
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fsmilleu

and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virginiaria, or Wild Cherry Berk. in
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instantei
the wonderful effects of your medicine to relieving

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing/
Wheezing, rhoaking of Phlegm, A sihmatic attacks,. 4•e:
4-e. I should not have written this letter, bossevet,til
presen' although I have felt It my duty to add tag testi
mony to it for some time, had It not been for a late tit..
stance where the medicine above alluded to was merle.

mental hi restoring to perfect heattli an "only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac-
quaintance. thank heaven," said the dusting moth-
er,,,my child issaved from the Jawa of denthl 0 how 1
feared the relentless ravager But my childis safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any,
other country. lam certain l tave witnessed more than ,

one hundred cases where it has been attended with tom.

Woe success. 1 am using. it myself In an obstinate at.

tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effeclua(ina ex.

ceedingly F.lOll lime. considering the severity ofthe caste.

ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior-
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as
sured therein rio quackery about It. R. iscason, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. ThORN. wholesale q retail, only age*,

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. 'Market street. sep

ABOON TO THE lII2SI AN RACE!—..Diseonse
what will destroy Life. and you are a- great man

"Diseorer what will prolong Life, and the world wile
call you Impostor."

"There are facidlies, bodily and intellectual, lefthim r♦

with which certain herbs hare affinity. and ever *skip*

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordloary powers, abstracts Pain o
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews. While Siter~`
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the .iolnis
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, "Scrofutatis en

lareements, Tender Feet, and every description of In
jury a ffectlna the Exterior of the Human Flame, lab
curd or _really relieved by his nevcr•to be av,ffieleut
extolled remedy.

CaRTITI,ALTZ.—The followins, teller from Major Gen.
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Rents
dy, speaks volumes

Navy Yoax,Feb. 9, 1842
Dear sir—Will yon oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment, Ills certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. IL has cured entirely my son",

knee, obout which I was so uneasy.and I have found It
productive of immediate relief in several eases of eater •
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
younfest child wasseierd with a violent attack °recoup.
which was entirely removed In trent y mifintes, by rub.
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External Rem•
edy. I think you ought to roannlacinre this Liniment
for General rise, instead of cotifinine the are ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your ykarticntar acquaintances.

Yours truly. C. W. SANDFORD
Dv. B. Basunatvu,24l Broadway, N. Y.

Forsale at 2.41 Broadway, New York. and at hits

office in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PP, 1Ca...._,50 cent,

icr bottle with directions. sep 10_ _

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—ThIs

:lass of individuilsis very nUmernas. They are tkos
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers wink
men in feather stores, stone cutters, baker, white lead
manufacturers, are all mum or less subject to disease an

cordine to the strenath of their constitution. The say
method to prevent disease, is the <MXB6IOIIII/ use of
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious humors, and expels hem by the bowels. TOM!
In any form are injurious, as they only :at off the eel.
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's hmr
will insure health, because they take all Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strcnathened hy their operation; for these valuable Mlle

do not force, hut they asst.t nature, and are not apposed

but harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Brandreth't Office, In the Diamond,

Pltishuran. Price :25 cents per hot, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsbnreh where the

GENUINE Pills Call be obtaincd,is the Doctor's own Of
flee in the Diamond. sell 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE 'METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BQANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 154:2- Patent greeted to

Benjamin BiandreihOth January, 1843.
The extracts ofwhich Brandrettes Pills are cm-

priced are obtained by this now patented process.
without boiling or any appiirclinn of heal. The ac-
live principle of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE..
The Public shno'd be cautious of medicines roe—-

commencle:l in advert4olents stolen (rorn me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE R outwits sten Is my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light„

THE. MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

Oz- BRANDRETIFS PILLS are the People's
Medi( ine, proved by thousands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every clay more popular, their
viitues are exteorlii.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dairy deriving benefit front them.

No case of disease but they ran he used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor held lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum to

with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
cos.iveness, so with cancer, so Leith hct parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

So'd at 25 cents per brx, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Btandreth. So each box of the
genuine has sixkignatures—three Benjamin Broad-
rrth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REA

Brandroth Pills CAN BF: OBTAINED, is the Doctors
own Office, Diamond bark 'of the Market House
Mark, the GF.NCINE Bra odrethPills can never be ob
taii.ed in any Dann STORE.

The fuliusving are the ONLY AGENTS appoint
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the shle of his lierta
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G II Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robe t Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
ij, Rowland—Mcßeesport.
Pre,sly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstownt,
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentom.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Townftiy.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.

,

Edward' Thompson—Wilkintiburgh;
W tn. O. Hunter—Alton'. Was.

nelidadiel neallaChe
_4-41 114D/C_,CoUrri- Do/titer= eats,

aetirilOntastraordina
this aiietion as -diebitts the Incon-

trot fittirgir curing DYSPET.SIA: WIII those
so(feline -flysmbng their friends if they have not

knolgisfir.tkeyr)Sil.it7o *leafof said h Un. andif they
do not liggkrthen: more 'warmly Drained (and deserVedly
I.oo)lAlenn,sorothkr, then.let them net buy them. in
these ces4retiOcikall fine", br Imagination is esthided,

and 'nothing will he_ said of their merits at any time
but wisitaitins fairly proved by respectable memters of
our bonthtbreity.

Read the following ceriifieate given by a resrier table
citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by one oftheiudg
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLEOUI.I.IY CITY, January' 9,1843.
The. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—l have fore number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Ileadache,a—-

aging from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for Its core, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acquainted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita-

tion In ceritfying that I consider the Nutmeats of Mr,

T. resmicting Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the most

perfect and entire confidence. ruin H DAVIS.
For sate. Wholesale and Befall at the Brodonian Pil

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; an 3 by all anthorfeed
gents throughout the Uni6n

Alle'y city Jan 9 134:s Jan 13-1 y

VVARRANTED GENIIINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile PiHs,

Crartrtcs.Tr.s.—Letier,from the Ilnu. At'o'm 67'Clel
lan,Sullivan County, East TennesFee,MemberofConzress.

WAstrittoror July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

Your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Terineesee. wrote to me tosend hint some. which 1 did,

and he has niployed it very succes,fully in his practice,

and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent 01

this plate,e thinks you would probably like an agent is

Tennessee. If .sck,l would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper pet,On to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission biro lie is willing to

act for you. You can send tire medicine by water to the

care of Robert King ft Sons. Knoxville minty, Tennes.
Fee, or by land to Graham 4- Houston. Tazewell. East

Tennessee. I have no donbt but if you had agents in

several counties in Cast Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would be sold. lam going to take some of It home

for my own use: and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent

at Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Ten neßsee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as 1 live near there.
Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Te'nnessee.
Forsale Wholesale and Retail, hy

E ERS, A gent.
No.20. Wood street,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infullitde remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on th,, gums,the child will recce.
er. This preparation ts so innocent, =o efficacious, and so

pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its gums be rub•

bed with it. When infantsare at the age of four months
tho' there is eta appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrop thould be used to open the pores. Parents shushd
never he withoattbe syrup in the nursery where there
are young children,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the sums. the Syrup immediately gives case, by

opening thepores,and healing the gum=;thereby prevent.

ing Convu stone, Fevers, ,tc. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cored by the nse of Dr. Har•
ilcii's compound St rent; heniml and A perlrnt Pitts.

Mr. Wm. Rirhards, of Pittsbur2h, Fa., entirely cured of. .

the abovedistressing disease His symptoms were pain

and weight In the left aide, lessor aepetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick heid.ache.
furred tongue, countenance changed tea citron colur,ditri•
culty Mbreathinr. disturbed rest, attended whit a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=
had the advice of several physicians, but received no

relief, until usinz Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termtna.

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office. 19 North El±ltth Street, Philadelphia.

For sate In Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llkr
ty and Wood streets. sefr 10


